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THEIR SHOES 
It's simply an extreme close-up of dusty shoes, 
mostly plastic sandals, and therefore cheap, 
caught in a loose sprawl along a dusty street-
the lens so close in black and white that you see 
how one woman's heel dug in, carved a concave 
slope into the shoe's footpad, leaving her mark. 
Such a familiar detail exposed, you think 
of your own sore heel mornings, when you first 
walk across the oak floor. Another right shoe 
seems small enough to be a child's, and you're sure 
the thong part between the big toe and the next toe 
rubbed, chafing her skin. Still. the girl gradually made 
a callus, learning to run along the street in sandals, 
not to step out of them, even when the thud 
of a roadside bomb made herjump. Today. 
the group of women, girls, and boys stood here 
waiting all morning for a bus. To leave would mean 
giving up, trudging miles hack to where they'd left. 
and the bus promised a chance to pick up 
bread in the next town, or maybe find soap 
to wash their clothes. Then the explosive flash, 
and they were all killed, vaporized out of their shoes-
left here as reproach, as cry. as plea-this was all 
we had, plastic shoes, sore feet. Still, don't forget 
us, please, they would ask-even if nameless, today 
in Sadr City-blood mixing with dust along the road-
remember us, tell our story to the wind. 
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